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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXA

CORPUS CHRISTI DIVISION

CAOS DeLUNA,
Pet-itioner,

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

DEC 21989

~~~iø.C~_...,i"1J)/~

V. C.li. NO..~~
.l&£~
DEC 'Í 1989

JAMS
TEXA

A. LYNAUGH, DIRECTOR,
DEPT. OF CORRECTIONS,

Respondent.

ORDER DENING PETITIONS
.A FOR STAY OF

FORHA~â
EXECUTION . . A lWfA

. lI .
Petitioner's applications for a writ of habeas

corpus and a stay of execution are denied. 28 U.S.C.

S 2254. The Court has considered petitioner's arguents in

this second petition filed in federal court and has deter-

mined that no reiie~ is warranted.

PROCEDUR HISTORY

Respondent has lawful and valid custody of DeLuna

pu~suant to a judgment and sentence of the 29th Judicial

PiGt~ict Court of Nueces County, Texas, in Causè No.
C.63-CR-194-A, styled The

, --,;'-:','ii~£JãJ';;:":~~åindictêd foi:

-'.:¿:j)~_~~~"~,;::'~-p~:~' Whiíe:,' ''Ln
"'-""".- .. ';;/ c" ,,,_'

State --of Texasv.CarlosQeLuna.
-: ',--

,'t'6, :ê:qfu.lt""robbery,â
,',--'-".,-"-'-:,),;": '" '--', 

, , ,','

tiiecdlirse"of QO,iIitfirig_ånd attempting- ---- "',"',.".- ,- ",' ,,'--

capital offense. .He pleaded not guilty
;-,''':- __ "C,- ,;,',' ,,\:,i"'Ä::,.,4--:;, "'P',',, -- ',:,:'-;' ..
i:~,'---d,:,:,

wa's fried: bý'då'.'júry.
--:v"
':,d_-::i-ø'--tîlï(i) lnd.ictmeJ1t" and

-:,' , "
'__i.pa_p:ele5f--'on July 13, 1983 ,anfl: theJrialbe9aJ1,iitterwards.

Th:Ø:\-jiiri found DeLuna guilty 9£ capitai inu~de,r 'oJt'July 20,-
-;. ":r.:~'/',~:';:'/1963. After a separate hearing on punistuent, the jury
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returned affirmative answers 

to the special issues submitted

pursuant to Tex. Code Crim. Froe. Ann. art. 37.071(b)

(Vernon Supp. 1989). AcCordingly, DeLuna' 5 punishment was

assessed at death by lethal injection. His conviction and

sentence were affirmed on direct appeal on June 4, 1986.

OeLunav.. State, 711 S.W.2d 44 (Tex. Crim. App. 1986).
-The trial court scheduled DeLuna's execution to

take' place before sunrise on october 15, 1986. DeLuna filed
amotion for leave to file an out of time ~tition for writ

of certiorari in the Supreme Court, which was denied on

october 10, 1986. He then filed a request for stay of
execution and an application for writ of habeas corpus in

the state convicting court. On october 13, 1986, the court

of Cr~inai Appeals denied all requested relief. Ex parte

DeLuna, No. 16,436-01. DeLuna immediately filed a motion

for stay of execution and a petition for writ of habeas

corpus in 
this Court. The 

Court granted a stay of execution

'",.on octobér 14, 1986. On 
Novemer 12, 1986, respondent filed

,for,,:sunary judgicant . 
The Court directed DeLUna to

the'~motion'W'ÌtllJ:n ten pays in an 

order dated

,1986. Af~~~,:':,6~tainingtwo extenäions oftiine,

re'Bl?oliséwas tfl'êd "dnj~ri~ary23,l987. On June

"d~l~/ Court iBs'~¿d its order denying habeas corpus

DèLuna v. Lynaugh, No. C-86-234 (S.D. Tex. 1988).

peilina"ttièii',filed a motion for relief froD\:order pursuant to
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',Fed.,R. eiv. P. 60(b) on 
June 29, 1988, along' with an

amended petition for 
writ of habeas corpus. On July 12,

1989, DeLuna sought leave to attach' affidavits and other

evidentiary material to his amended petition. The Court

denied the motion for relief from judgment on July 19, 1988.

After full briefing of the issues ,the Court of

ApQeals for the Fifth Circuit affirmed this Court's 'denial

of relief. DeLuna v. Lynaugh, 873 F.2d 757 (5th Cir. 1989).

Rehearing was denladon :May 26, 1989. The Supreme Court

dénied the petition fo.r writ of certiorari on October 10,

1989. DeLunav.Lynaugh, __U.S. __,110 S.Ct. 259 (1989).
On November 2, 1989 t the trial court scheduled

DeLuna's execution to be carried out before sunrise on

December 7, 1989. On the same day, DeLuna filed an appli-

cation for writ of habeas corpus in the trial court. After

reviewing the application, the stabe's answer, and DeLuna's

response, the trial court ,entered findings of fact and

referreÀ thepetition and state court records to, theCdurt

',;."

of
""å~:
:"j ",' :.~""

.. .' --:-.".,'.., ':

c,tÎJlnai:,r\~'~~:~,lfi .;' ':".Thé: tcgtirt_ atCriiniiial'Appeais entered"','

ei:'d~;~:::4eiiyidn~:;..t~i.i~,~'dl~;~Hc:~~:~ye,IDer' "'2 9:,
.i89 -Ex parte

;'.-,'~'... ,b&:tii'hå', ,'APpl1c':tion NO, :,16,436-02 (Tex. Crim. 'App. 1989).
'...,' ...,:":'--', .::i': . .,i .:'1)':::",:":':.';''''':': ..... ..... . "". ....'

':pe:titJ():~erfiî'eêï ":,t'ii.ls¡hi'S 'i;~C9~d: ~rit -'ò.f 'lia.be'a's
'.1,'\;:/--;\ ;',

,in ,tlÍi.fI:j':ç94rt'\':dri:;"\N~~~#'E'r:::j.o,:1?'å9. "âesI'~ndø#t'-

...- :.;'C

;-':."" ',';"

ånswe~ed and. 
moved fOr qismissålbased upon abuse of" the'.. ..,....--

'writ. The'Coúrt, in àccorø.a:titè with Hawkins v.LynauCJh", S62.
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F.2d 482 (5th eir.), petition for cert._filed, 109 S.Ct. 569

(1989), held a hearing by telephone conference calIon
,December 2, 1989, in which to allow petitioner'S attorney an

opportunity to respond 
to respondent's motion to dismiss for

abuse of the writ process.

STA'lMENT OF FACTS

Testimony at the state court trial showed that

during a robbery of a Shamrock gas station on South Padre

island Drive in Corpus Christi, DeLuna fatally stabbed the

clerk, Wanda Lopez. He was seen and identified by witnesses

before, during, and after the offense. police apprehended

DeLuna after they conducted a search of a nearby neighbor-

hood and found DeLuna hiding underneath a parked truck.

State v. DeLuna, 711 S.W.2d at 45.

petitioner presented no evidence during the

punishment phase of the trial (Statement of Facts, Vol. XII

at 50).

DISCUSSION

,Petitioner, raises three issues in his petition for

ltab~~s"it,orpus_:

'lhe,Texils - ,c_~p:~i&åi,~,~t!ritencliig-,$:tatu:te., ~s
. _ilPPll:e,cl, ',' in 'tiil,S)i~~fJe:,,_:(iellt,e,ci:'petiti9rier, ,.llte,
t iC;hts'~ uiidet.:,\~t ?~:;,,:~,'if,t h ,):~iic~li,E f~it:t)l,i and
Fòurt:eenth l\en!le¡it!l iiy precluding Jhe ,
introdUctiOn. arid. côrisideration of avai'able
¡nltigati'on "eviafjÍi9é'_";~boi1t::"h-ie:.paf¡t'::-:ai;fft- .
clllti~swithd_r\lg,:-~na "alcohpl,.,al:uf;~ "i,his
I?er~,(mal backgrpiind'~' ,his dyoutl1;::á'nd\,his 'mental co'nditiori'~ " .', .'

4
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2. The Texas capital~sentencing Gtatute as
-applied in this case denied petitioner his
rights under the Fifth, Sixth, Eighth, and
Fo~rteenthAmen~ents because~he jury was
fundamentally misled as to thèmeaning of the
term "deliberately" in the first punishment
issue.

3. Petitioner was denled his rights under the
Sixth, Eighth, and Fourteenth Amendments when
he .was denied the right to represent himself
at the hearing on the motion for new trial
and "on appeal.

The parties are in agreement that DeLuna has

exhausted his state court remedies.

ABOSE OF WRIT

Pending is respondent' 5 motion to dismiss for

abuse of the writ procedure because petitioner failed to

raise this challenge in his first petition for writ of

habeas corpus filed with this Court. Rule 9 (b) of the Rules
L.

Governing § 2254 Cases in the United States District Court

states in pertinent part:

A second or successive petition may be
dismissed if . ~. new or different grounds are
alleged, (if) the juctgefindsthat the failure of
the ,petit.ioner,to aSI3ßrt those grounds in a prior
written,petiti9~ ,çonst1tuted:an abuse of the .writ~

,The:, oWl' it~'.:,0.f,habéa13:::dcotpu5Wii 1 be dismiGS~d. for" , ,.. '. ... . . ,.... .... .,. .,.... .....'...". .- . ,.' ,,,'"
se.of ,:thè.":~r~t::if:c:-peti.t-tg'áêr .files one pètition ,then

"i'

'hè..:~.l,t¥h'~'id: JioIn::,t.heeärl ierpètit: ionw ithout':tegal

excuse. Hamilton v. McCotter, 772 F.2d '171,176 (5th Cir.

1986), reh'q denied, 777 F.2d 701. Legal excuse can exist

5
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if, after the first petition, the basis for the newly

asserted claim arises because the law changes or the

petitioner becomes aware or chargeable 'with knowledge of

facts which make the new claim viable. rd.

Al though petitioner argues that the recent Supreme

Court case of Penry v. Lynaugh, 109 S.Ct. 2934), cert.

denied, 109 S.Ct. 1576 (1999), constitutes a change in the

law which nOw makes at least petitioner's first and'second

claims viable, the Supreme Court and 
Fifth Circuit have held

otherwise. Id. at 2946; Kingv. Lynaugh, 868 F.2d 1400,

1402-03 (5th Cir. 1989). In King v. Lynaugh, the Fifth

Circuit held that the Penry claims are not "recently found

legal theor(ies) not knowable by competent trial counsel. n

Id. Thus, petitioner's first and second grounds for writ of

habeas corpus may be dismissed for abuse of the writ.

Petitioner'S third contention, that he was denied

the right to represent himself at 
the motion for new trial

.and on appeal, should be dismissed on grounds of abuse of

\rit. There 
is-no legal excuse for this late 

submission

ground~ First".tlle law 
on which petitioner,ìëltes

at,the time. of~Js first petition. See Farettä v.., - - ~
, 422 U.S. 806, 95 S.Ct. 2525 (1975); Thomas v.

605 S.W.2d 290 (Tex. Crim. App. 1980). Evi-t;ts v.

.Lucey, 469 U.S. 387, 105 S.Ct. 830 (1985). Second, the

,p~tttióner was aware of the facts of this 
prose

6
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raprèsentation contention during his direct appeal and

during consideration of the first habeas proceeding before

this Court.

This Court held a hearing by telephone conference

call to give petitioner an opportunity to show cause why he

should - not havebis cause dismissed for abuse of the writ.

P~titioner's counsel in this habeas proceeding explained the
failure to advance this pro se representation error during
the first habeas proceeding as being a mistake on the part

of the first habeas attorney. In essence, present counsel

argues the first habeas attorney did not appreciate and

understand the facts and viability of this argument.

Because of this mistake, this argwnerit was not advanced.

The Court dénies respondent's motion to dismiss

with respect to the Penry claims, but grants it with respect

to t~e. attorney claims. Even though the mitigation issues

. ,wi-th , reäpectto the Texas ,de~th penalty statute have been

'weii ;~~o~arorig ','.t:~~d~,ê1t,',.'.' ..', ........ .'. ",,' .'....,. King v. Lynaugh; 8,68 F. 2dilt 1403,

;~,~~ : '(,,: i. ..:;6 C~:::e:::e;:; ~::::ž;ii:ob::::: :1:::: t:::~:~:n:d::e::e
,;:;.~!;:r1,(.:,:,,;¿;:'1:;\i;s';~:~i?:0,':~J~W,(: i"f:;'11ii:tlWt.,:deyelqpmeri't"1s, ,',neecied.

:;L ';'i';~ .', /.ii.Q.,.tlls'~lì~ÌON ON MITIGATION .
;¡:~\','\',::"?,, "/.\'k-.'" "L,''- " ',' 'Yo"';';' ':;"".;,~..";,, .--.' .. .. .. . '.' , . . "";.;,,

',,::9;:',,'::';;:,;i,;,;:;,:,.',:~,~;_:,; :c'", ':',;.::~!:,:-ii£,~:; ;-;Fòt":~hi.$:'::~:'lijH~:bii:íI,šiié,: :-pe't:it'Löriér rêìiøš,';,dMh::i:rê;ni,r

'- '" ;'_-":V~' ':LYñc~U9h';_SUtir~/::-iÒ .es,bd~bríSh ~-,l1:~t,.tiw. çl~ath-~~:A~i-t;' .':
'..,.:.

eft~ctive intradG~tlqn, or
,~",:;",,'

..',.,,'...;.......'.-;.:.
"f,",.,.....,
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',considerCltion 'of available mitigating evidence conCerning
the petitioner's past, difficulties with drug and alcohol

abuse ...." PenrY mäkes no such holding as to either the

introduction or consideration of mitigating evidence.

Pénry's lesson is that the Texas death penalty scheme is

constitutional, Jurek v. State, 428 U.S. 262, 96 S.Ct. 2950

(1976) ,~nd may: be applled,provlded the jury is given

adequate 'instructions to consider the effect of mitigating

evidence in answering the statutory questions of the Texas

death penalty: scheme. Penry recognizes that the death

penaltystatrite had passed constitutional muster in Jurek v.

State, supra, but that when certain types of mitigating

evidencé was presented, the jury should be instructed on how,

to consider that evidence if an instruction is requested.

In this case, petitioner presented no mitigating evidence

,and, indeed, withdrew his request tor an instruction on

mi tigation.

It has al~eady been held in response to- _. ,
":._.Pe.tltioner' s::~fitst~:pétitj.on

',tJ~~'-:'f'~ii~dt_~...d:ib'.:.:'~'~~~'~n~!:"'~~.dh

for writ of häbeas corpus that

evidéncewaS atacttc.aJ.;'~,decisicm

made by ,c6iåp~te~£' t~-l-ai- ;J=,ouns'eL. OeLiina V.iLV;i:úgh':;:,,873

F.2d at
'~' ,"'" '

For tl)at
the jury

B
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"deliberately" in ,Special Issue No. One. In Penry, .the
failure of an instruction to define "deliperately"reversed

Penry's conviction because evidence of the mitigatIng

effects of his mental retardation could not be adequately

considered without an" instruction on the meaninqof.

"deliberateiy~h penry submitted mitigating evidence to the

jury, but DeLuna -did not. Because there is no evidence upon

which the jury,c~uld be confused as to meaning of

"deliberately," .ltis not error to fail to define it to the

jury. For the foregoing reasons, Penry does not invalidate

the application of the Texas death penalty statute to the

petitioner.
Accordingly, DeLuna's challenge to the

constitutionality of the Texas death penalty statute as set

forth in his first and second issues are denied on their

merits, and De~una's challenge to,denial of his rights of

sel f-representation are dismissed for abuse of the writ.

Peti t-ioJÌer's . for a stay of execution and for habeas

':cici-Xpus 1i. 2-. .
.(7 day of _~ e. tJ 1989.

JUDGE
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